new report-writing practices confused users because it resulted in reports that were inconsistent in style, design, and organization; and the new norms altered writers' organizational identity, causing role confusion. Thus, my effort led indirectly to a decrease in the writers' morale.
When I was about halfway through my effort to implement change, the environment turned cruel. The organization's budget was slashed by 16%, and the plan for me to train organizational members in the new report-writing practices was cut short. Senior leaders decided to implement a train-the-trainers approach to teaching workers the new writing strategies and skills, an approach that was poorly conceived and resource constrained.
From this professionally sobering experience, I learned that even though I was able to explain to senior leaders and workers the rationale for and value of the new report-writing approach as well as design and teach a solid writing-training program, I did not understand the complex processes required to implement successfully a significant change in written communication practices and norms. In other words, I was organizationally and intellectually naive. Specifically, I lacked the concepts, theories, and frameworks for helping senior leaders design a change process and implementation strategy that would link the change to the organization's new goals and strategy, artfully assuage fears the change created, overcome resistance caused by entrenched communication practice, anticipate shifts in workers' job roles and identities, and realign the organization's systems (e.g., structure, reward, feedback, human resource development, resource control) to support the new communication practices. In addition, my lack of concepts, theories, and frameworks made it difficult for me to help powerful senior leaders recognize the limitations of focusing almost exclusively on short-term process efficiency and cost savings and how such a focus could damage the communication-change effort.
This experience and a number of others have caused me to believe that communication professionals are change agents not only when conducting research but also when teaching in university classrooms and in management and executive development programs. But I speculate that few of us are aware that we play this role, and unless we have training and experience in organizational development or have served as a senior administrator in an academic or business setting, we have not had opportunity to gain the tools and master the process skills to play this role effectively.
THE NEED FOR A THEORY-BASED FRAMEWORK FOR COMMUNICATION CHANGE
Our professional and managerial communication research provides us with limited concepts and theories and no coherent frameworks or models for understanding the process of changing a department, a function, or an organization's communication practices and norms. Anderson (2004) has examined the role that writing can play during an attempt at organizational change, focusing largely on how writing translates, fixes, and stabilizes ideas from conversation into objects (texts) that enable people to understand and focus on what needs change. But Anderson focused on the relationship between writing, more specifically transforming ephemeral talk into stable text, and change in general, not on the communication processes required to change organizational communication practices and norms. Faber (2002) used case studies from relatively small organizations to demonstrate the power of language, narratives, and organizational stories to create change. Faber's case analyses show that generating change requires creating a new, compelling organizational story that is more powerful and meaningful than the existing one. Although Faber contended that change is rooted in language and communication, he did not systematically examine how communication thinking and practice can be changed in large, complex, bureaucratic organizations with deeply ingrained communication norms.
Without theories and frameworks, we have been able to offer practitioners only limited, if any, help in understanding the factors that generate current communication practice and norms and the roadblocks to and strategies that can be used to change them. As a result, organizations squander yearly hundreds of millions of dollars on quick-fix communication training programs that produce limited, if any, improvement in the effectiveness of their communication.
In this article, I provide a framework to help us start thinking systematically about processes for changing communication practices and, over time, norms. Unfortunately, no single framework, model, or set of change processes will work well in all organizations (Jick & Peiperl, 2003) . Despite the increasing number of practitioner-focused books that offer checklists and carefully staged action plans to achieve significant organizational transformation, processes and implementation strategies to create planned change depend on the type of organization and its context. Consequently, the framework I am proposing is limited to organizations that are relatively mature, are orga-an incremental change within an existing framework for organizing that produces marginal disruption and improvement (Argyris, 1990; Argyris & Schon, 1978) . From this type of change, people usually experience minimal uncertainty and distress because the actions resulting from this change are sufficiently congruous with the way they think. For example, asking organizational writers to use descriptive headings and white space to make documents easier to read would constitute asking them to make a first-order change. In most organizations, these changes would not alter significantly people's interpretive schemes (also referred to in the literature as cognitive frameworks, knowledge structures, or mental models) for communication and the rules that influence their practice. Although first-order change is important and a challenge to implement in many organizations, my framework does not address this type of communication change.
Second-order change, which my framework does address, is a disruption, albeit inadvertent, in an organization's underlying way of thinking about communication and of the rules it has internalized to direct communication practice. This type of change can occur when a number of seemingly incremental, first-order communication changes are implemented in a short period of time. Organizational writers may experience significant distress from this type of change. For example, an organization that wants writers first to make changes in document design, shortly thereafter to organize documents deductively rather than inductively, and then to shift from a bureaucratic to a direct, high-impact style may challenge workers' individual interpretive schemes-the mental maps workers use to organize experience-and disrupt the organization's communication rules and practices that reinforce those rules.
Because second-order change causes a break with past communication assumptions (Watzlawik, 1984; Watzlawik, Weakland, & Fisch, 1974) , it requires workers to think about and practice communication in new ways, thereby challenging current organizational communication routines and norms. As a result of this type of change, workers may need to consider fundamental questions about the nature of communication; to define the organization's current communication norms, to understand their origins, and debate their value, particularly given organizational goals and strategy; and to describe and assess current communication processes and their effectiveness. In other words, a second-order change may require workers to redefine or reconceptualize their communication interpretive schemes in Suchan / CHANGING ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 9 order to support significantly different communication practices that over time solidify into new communication norms.
HOW COMMUNICATION NORMS ARE FORMED AND WHY THEY ARE DIFFICULT TO CHANGE
Organizations influence workers' communication thinking and practices by establishing over time codes that specify acceptable communication behavior. These codes, configured in workers' minds through ongoing acculturation, represent workers' collective mental blueprints that guide organizational communication practice. Although constrained by these codes, workers' ongoing communication actions can either reaffirm these codes and thus strengthen them or incrementally modify them and, indirectly, the thinking that influences communication action. In other words, these codes are simultaneously constraining and somewhat malleable, or, as DeSanctis and Poole (1994) described, softly deterministic. This ongoing interplay between an organization's implicit communication codes and workers' thinking and action within the constraints of those codes defines what Giddens (1984) described as structuration. This structuration process and the theory that explains it provide a useful lens to understand how communication routines and norms form and why they may be difficult to change.
The Influence of Interpretive Schemes on Communication Structures
As I suggested earlier, individual interpretive schemes are the personal and organizational maps workers use to help them organize and make sense of their workplace experience (Ranson, Hinings, & Greenwood, 1980) . Because these maps to varying degrees integrate both deeply personal and organizational knowledge and experience, workers may interpret any given organizational experience in similar or fundamentally different ways (Gergen, 1982) . In short, these schemes provide workers simultaneously with a personal and organizational identity and with the power and ability to influence organizational processes such as communication structures. Individuals' interpretive schemes, which shape their thinking about a specific situation at a particular point in time and the actions that result from that thinking, either reinforce or modify (sometimes radically but more often than not incrementally) communication structures (Heracleous & Barrett, 2001 ). For example, organizational members' persistent use of e-mail to share complex information with suppliers rather than to do so face to face, through video teleconference, or by telephone both reflects and reinforces the current pattern of thinking (interpretive scheme) about e-mail as an appropriate media choice for successful communication. In addition, the organization's communication structures and workers' specific interpretive schemes influencing that e-mail use steer future media choice behavior and, just as important, shape attention to and interpretation of feedback from suppliers to further reinforce the belief that e-mail is an appropriate medium to use when communicating complex information. Only a significant event-such as a valued supplier's strongly voiced complaint through a rich medium that the organization's current e-mail use is causing complex information to be misinterpreted-could disrupt the organization's thinking about appropriate e-mail use, alter individuals' interpretive schemes, change practice, and, over time, create new norms. Because these communication structures are essential elements of the sense-making processes that both the individual and the organization use to simplify and routinize ongoing experience, these structures, particularly in large, functionally organized bureaucracies, tend to be conservative and selfprotective, making it difficult for organizational workers to determine when a major communication change is needed.
Before change agents can help lead a process that results in major change in the organization's communication practices, they and their workers need to understand the factors and processes (i.e., structuration) that cause those practices to be habitual or routinized. The key to an organization's structuration process is the complex, ongoing reciprocal interactions, or interplay, between its communication structures, organizational workers' interpretive schemes, and their communicative practices (see Figure 1 ). This interplay, what Giddens (1984) called the duality of structure, simultaneously guides, regulates, and reflects communication behavior and individuals' willingness to reproduce and thus reinforce current structures (e.g., the e-mail example discussed earlier) through expected communication practice. But communication structures can be modified minimally, significantly, or radically through changes in individual interpretive schemes that result in new communication practices. Over time, the new practices and the thinking that supports them can supplant previous practices and thus modify communication structures. Suchan / CHANGING ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 11 The degree of potential modification is represented in Figure 1 by the amount of overlap between structures and interpretive schemes: The less communication structures and individual interpretive schemes overlap in a specific situation, the greater potential the situation has for novel communication practices.
Altering Interpretive Schemes to Change Communication Practices
To change communication practices and norms, individuals need to alter by making more robust their interpretive schemes. Over time, the interaction of these altered interpretive schemes with organizational communication structures will change those structures. Consequently, to effect significant communication change, two kinds of closely intertwined thinking need to be modified: the collective, organizational-level thinking embodied in communication structures and individuals' interpretive schemes that guide communication behavior in specific situations. To illustrate, an organization's recurrent use of a specific organizational genre and the rules of form that define its use (i.e., the organization's structures) reflect an organization's collective communication thinking (Yates & Orlikowski, 1992 
TACIT AND EXPLICIT COMMUNICATION THINKING
To explain how tacit and explicit communication thinking affect organizational communication, I use the term cognitive underpinnings to represent the recursive, dynamic relationship between organizational communication structures and individual interpretive schemes. These underpinnings are powerful sense-making devices for both individuals and the organization that group information from the internal and external world into simplified but lucid representations or patterns (Johnson-Laird, 1983) . By organizing and simplifying large amounts of detail, these underpinnings aid and steer communication problem solving, shape the wide range of communication choices people make while engaged in everyday organizational activity, and, as Simonton (1984) argued, serve as the core of most workers' reasoning processes.
The Importance of Making Tacit Cognitive Underpinnings Explicit
In organizational communication, cognitive underpinnings are often tacit, implicit, or hidden rather than explicit: The language and specific metaphors that reveal these underpinnings are embedded in the conversations, stories, slogans, and texts scattered throughout the organization (Barrett & Cooperrider, 1990) . Before change in communication thinking can occur in organizations whose cognitive underpinnings are deeply buried, the change process must help workers surface those underpinnings-make them explicit-by prompting workers to name, or in some way linguistically represent, the features of the organization's and their own cognitive underpinnings (March, 1994) .
This surfacing and naming process is an important form of learning. Furthermore, making explicit those cognitive underpinnings embedded in everyday organizational discourse or creating opportunity for people to discover or create language that represents their underpinnings allows dialogue and discussion. Dialogue, an essential process in creating second-order change, can lead to a different, more self-aware way of talking about communication that manifests itself in different communication language and metaphors that eventually can make their way into everyday organizational conversation. As I discuss in more detail when I explicate my communication-change framework, new metaphors that make their way into everyday organizational talk can begin altering cognitive underpinnings by providing new language to represent and interpret communication experience.
The Dangers of Oversimplified Cognitive Underpinnings
Cognitive underpinnings, though, are not deeply buried in all organizations. For example, in military organizations these underpinnings are just below the surface of everyday organizational awareness but are easily and quickly brought to the surface if communication issues become prominent. One danger, often overlooked, when workers articulate either easy-to-surface or explicit communication cognitive underpinnings is oversimplification. Oversimplified, insufficiently developed underpinnings can cause workers to make errors in assessment and decision choices. There is also power in simplicity, which makes it difficult to alter these underpinnings and the communication practices they support (Foster & Kaplan, 2001 ).
The communication cognitive underpinnings I have heard articulated by first-line supervisors, middle-level managers, and even senior leaders generally have reflected a dangerously oversimplified understanding of communication process and impact. For example, slogans such as keep it simple, stupid (the KISS philosophy of communication effectiveness), keep it short and sweet, talk is cheap, less is more, the shorter the better, clear is simple, and stop talking and do something, anything, represent merely the tip of the iceberg for poorly developed cognitive underpinnings. Moreover, these metaphors and slogans are often embedded in positive organizational stories and even corporate mythology (e.g., Procter & Gamble's fabled restriction of memos to one page) that reinforce the power and value of this way of thinking. More subtle is individual and organizational language that reveals beliefs such as communication is merely information transfer, language represents or reflects the world, or commu-nication is a container that must be transparent and well constructed to be effective. Such language constructs communication as a static commodity whose value, ironically, decreases as its size and complexity increases.
Overly simplistic cognitive underpinnings can lead to dysfunctional communication practice and habits: for example, documents that in style, organization, and tone are not reader focused; communication breakdowns caused by lack of awareness about strategic media choice; insensitivity to communication distortion caused by a heavily layered organizational structure; and an inability to adopt the appropriate feedback role according to the context of the situation. Furthermore, that simplicity leaves workers without the rich, detailed concepts and language they need to diagnose accurately organizational communication situations. I have repeatedly heard managers reduce complex communication issues to overly simplistic catchphrases such as "We didn't communicate enough," "We need to communicate more clearly," and "We needed to simplify our communication processes-get the noise out of the system."
The very simplicity of these underpinnings gives them power and influence, particularly when workers are under organizational stress, which tends to cause people to revert to one-dimensional modes of thinking to cope with the complexity and cognitive overload that stress creates. Consequently, workers may interpret novel communication ideas and practices that do not fit well into their current cognitive underpinnings as threats to the coherence, simplicity, and common sense of their communication sense-making framework. In that way, these oversimplified cognitive underpinnings help to cause inertia and a lack of adaptiveness in workers and the organization.
The Relationship Between Cognitive Underpinnings and Organizational Systems
Cognitive underpinnings do not operate alone; they are linked to or embedded within an organization's model of effective organizational performance and individuals' organizational identities. In turn, this linkage is often supported by the organization's systems and subsystems. For example, many managers have attained organizational rewards-promotions to jobs that give them control over people and resources as well as status reflected in access to people and information-that signal to them that people in the organization see them as effective communicators. In addition, workers often link communication competence with professional self-identity and selfworth. As a result, workers may interpret signals that they need more complex cognitive underpinnings to assess communication situations and better developed communication skills as challenges to their professional competency and self-worth.
These nested relationships between cognitive underpinnings, organizational performance, and professional self-worth can create significant challenges to altering communication thinking and practice. Despite significant data from workers and external stakeholders indicating that an organization's communication processes and practices are subpar, I have heard managers claim that their department's or area's internal and external communications are for the most part successful, that new communication thinking and practice will not necessarily lead to improved organizational effectiveness, and that their current communication practices have served them well and, with some minor tweaking, will continue to do so. Argyris (1990) well described the defensive routines and avoidance mechanisms that workers use to prop up their current cognitive underpinnings. He pointed out that in times of organizational stress and perceived personal and professional threat, individuals try to simplify complexity and to focus on that which provides them psychological continuity and reaffirms their identity as a competent person. Consequently, workers who are asked to change their cognitive underpinnings, particularly if they interpret the need to change as a sign that they lack competency or have failed, may respond with resistance, often in the form of passive-aggressive behavior.
ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT CHANGE THAT INFLUENCE THE FRAMEWORK
In the past 15 years, the change literature has greatly increased in size and complexity with little agreement about the nature of organizational change and the processes to create it. For example, researchers currently see change as either a subtle, ongoing, evolving part of organizational life or as a conscious, deliberately chosen project designed to align the organization with its environment (S. L. Brown & Eisenhardt, 1997; Ford & Ford, 1994; Orlikowski, 1996) . Both Van de Ven and Poole (1995) and Weick and Quinn (1999) have wrestled this literature into a somewhat recognizable shape by creating change typologies based on the numerous, often conflicting theories expli-16 JBTC / January 2006 cated in the literature. Weick and Quinn's distinction between change that is episodic or continuous and Van de Ven and Poole's process theories of change guides a number of key assumptions that I describe in this section.
The changing language norms framework I propose focuses on the belief that change is a planned activity whose goal is to realign the organization with its environment, which is represented by the organization's primary stakeholders' needs. Described by Van de Ven and Poole (1995) as a teleological theory of change, this approach posits that organizations are adaptive; change is purposeful and goal oriented; change agents act in a deliberate manner to reach that goal; people, the organization, and resources constrain the change effort; progress toward change goals can be monitored; and the change project has an end point. In short, large-scale change is a distinct, temporally bounded, episodic process. Furthermore, this approach recognizes that senior leaders and change agents construct and interpret the environment, determine the need for change based on that interpretation, and construct goals consistent with their interpretation.
My goal in this and the subsequent section is not to suggest or design a new change model to apply to communication that synthesizes the literature's often conflicting change assumptions and research results. I intend merely to use the literature as a theoretical scaffolding to help me construct a communication-change framework. In this section, I briefly describe three key operating assumptions, derived primarily from the change literature, that ground the communication change framework I explain in the subsequent section: 
Overcoming Organizational Communication Inertia
Pfeifer (1997) described inertia as an organization's inability to change as rapidly as its environment. Causes for organizational inertia vary: Suchan / CHANGING ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 17 · Past and current organizational success may blind leaders to potential problems. · Resources may be plentiful, causing workers to be content or at least not dissatisfied. · Organizational systems and structures may be so dense, tightly coupled, and interdependent that leaders are focused inward on maintaining these systems and meeting narrowly defined functional area goals rather than outward on scanning the environment and anticipating and attending to primary stakeholders' needs. · External feedback loops may be insufficient or poorly coordinated with line managers. · Workers who bring negative information from customers and external stakeholders may be ignored, see the information they obtained quashed or spun to remove its edge, or be considered by their direct supervisors as disruptive, naysayers, or disloyal (Kotter, 1996) .
In organizations having a mix of these causes for inertia, workers may exhibit overly routinized thinking and behavior; that is, their organizational cognitive underpinnings-the way they perceive, interpret, and act on organizational information-have become rigid or overly programmed. Similar to the image of the snake swallowing its own tail, individual and organizational communication inertia represents a recursive, reinforcing loop. As a result, communication thinking and action may lack mindfulness and analytic rigor even if that action is ineffective, inefficient, or dysfunctional. For example, senior leaders in one organization persisted in communicating major changes in organizational strategy and goals through e-mail attachments. Ironically, the leaders complained that people did not read the attachments, were unaware of shifts in strategy, and were acting in ways incongruent with that strategy. Locked into individual and organizational routines that governed their media choices, leaders were unaware of their dysfunctional communication practices and not open to learning different ways to communicate the new strategy and goals. In fact, one middle manager who suggested a series of briefings and meetings to present the change was told by a senior leader, "People are smart around here; they can read. . . . No need to waste their time by getting them together in a big room."
To overcome inertia, at least initially, a disruption is needed that can open a space to infuse new energy into the organizational system (Pfeifer, 1997) . The source of that disruption could be a new technology, a major organizational opportunity (e.g., a merger or acquisition), an organizational crisis or potential crisis, or even the setting of goals that may be virtually impossible to attain. As I discuss in the next section, the challenge change agents face is to interpret, frame, and communicate artfully that event in a way that creates possibilities for workers to question or, at least, to become aware of their cognitive underpinnings and the habitual practices they cause. Change agents and workers then have the challenge of filling that space with new language, metaphors, concepts, stories, and conversations that people will interpret similarly and through that interpretation construct over time modified cognitive underpinnings that support new practice. Those new underpinnings should lead to thinking and action that are better aligned with stakeholders' requirements and the larger organizational environment. For example, organizations that have successfully implemented total quality management (TQM) often have used a crisis in customer satisfaction due to tangled, inefficient organizational processes as the needed disruption in organizational routine. TQM learning sessions generate dialogue that surfaces current thinking and organizational talk (language and metaphors) about organizational processes, bottlenecks in processes, definitions of quality, statistical process control, normal variation, and so on that in turn generates different thinking, language, and eventually action and new routines for handling mistakes, defects, and quality processes.
Changing Communication Structures Requires Altering Language
Most change researchers see communication merely as a tool managers use to transmit or distribute information about change (Ford & Ford, 1995) . During the past 20 years, a steadily increasing number of writers commenting on successful change practice have noted the close relationship between change and language. For example, Rorty (1989) believed that the ability to speak differently rather than argue well is key to significant change. Barrett and Cooperrider (1990) , Bates (1990), and O'Connor (1995) asserted that language interventions are key to generating new ways of thinking that lead to changed behavior. And Ford and Ford (1995) used speech act theory to claim that agents generate change through various combinations of speech acts that are played out in different conversations.
Mindful dialogue and careful attention to everyday organizational conversation are important tools change agents can use to become aware of typical individual and organizational communication language that can block change (Schein, 1993) . In fact, Ford, Ford, and Suchan / CHANGING ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 19 McNamara (2002) located resistance to change not in the individual but in the network of organizational background conversations that constitute the language readily available for people to use. Those conversations are products or outcomes of the organization's cognitive underpinnings-the reciprocal relationship between the organization's communication structures and individuals' interpretive schemes. In turn, those conversations and the historical network of conversations embedded within them reinforce those cognitive underpinnings. Ford (1999) and Barrett and Cooperrider (1990) demonstrated that shifting these conversations, altering the language and metaphors that characterize everyday organizational talk, constitutes organizational change. That shift can occur through skillfully facilitated dialogue that not only helps people to become mindful of their typical organizational talk and the ways in which it shapes communication practice but also enables them to alter their thinking and to discover new communication metaphors, narratives, and stories that are expressions of that thinking.
Realigning Organizational Systems to Support Change
Significant change disrupts existing organizational systems; consequently, those systems need to be realigned-to be made congruent-to support the change effort. The particular type of change, its depth or intensity, and the organization's unique context will determine which organizational systems need to be realigned to support the change. Without system congruence, though, the change effort will be undermined due to seemingly contradictory organizational imperatives (Nadler, 1998) . Typical organizational systems include task, technology, structure, reward, financial control, and human resource development. Changing communication practices and eventually norms may alter significantly people's perceptions of their job roles and work tasks. For example, in one organization, changes in report-writing style and organization forced workers to question their long held, institutionally supported belief that they were information ciphers whose task was merely to transfer information (Suchan, 1995) . Because the organization did not realign workers' job roles and tasks with the new report-writing strategies, the change effort had limited success. Furthermore, reward and control systems may need to be realigned to support the change. In this case, report-writer supervisors, who ulti-mately signed off on reports, needed to provide feedback that supported the new writing practice and, just as important, formal and informal rewards that signaled the importance of mastering and using the new writing guidelines. Another organization radically altered its communication media norms, implementing various electronic means of interaction via Lotus Notes, threaded discussion, online chats, and interactive-lessons-learned and best practices databases. To accommodate this change, the organization modified its formal structure, recalibrated its hiring criteria to insure that new hires were comfortable in a heavily networked organization, reconstituted its reward system to insure people contributed to its databases, and revamped its mentoring processes so that there was more "high touch" in this very autonomous, high-tech environment.
As Kotter (1996) pointed out, people will interpret system incongruence as inconsistent, less-than-full-scale support for the change effort and will view change adoption as a threat to their careers. If workers experience or hear about systems not supporting the change effort, they may pay lip service to the change but act and talk to maintain the status quo.
THE FRAMEWORK
My framework for guiding thinking about changing organizational communication practices and norms is presented in Figure 2 . In this dynamic, five-stage framework, elements extend over time and interact with each other, allowing for modification (particularly in Stages 3 and 4). The five stages are as follows:
1. Determine a trigger for change and link it with strategic intent. 2. Frame, describe, and re-present the change, and make clear the broadbased goals the change should achieve. and financial resources required to launch and sustain the effort and to overcome the inertia caused by current, ongoing communication structures (Jick, 2003; Kotter, 1996) . That trigger may, for example, be written reports whose style, organization, and document design result in confused readers and poor decisions that have significant organizational repercussions. Or it could be novel communication interactions resulting from a suite of communication technologies the organization has had to adopt to maintain its nimbleness and flexibility.
As important as the trigger is the linkage between communication change and its strategic intent-the goal, purpose, or desired end point of the change. As Nohria and Khurana (1993) pointed out, strategic intent provides both short-and long-term direction for the change, a unifying vision for those affected by the change, and a recognizable goal members collectively can drive for and then use as a yardstick to determine the relative success of the change over time. 
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Figure 2. Framework for Changing Communication Practices and Norms
Consequently, a challenge for change agents is to correctly interpret data, which can be messy and inconclusive, from the organization's internal and external environment. That interpretation enables change agents to diagnose current or potential problems and opportunities (the trigger) and articulate a tight linkage, a cause-and-effect relationship, between the desired goal or strategic end point and the need to change communication thinking and behavior to reach that state. For example, in the action-research project I described at the beginning of this article, the desired end point was better decisions about workers' trustworthiness so that proprietary company information was not compromised and the company's financial position was not weakened. The changed communication thinking and practice entailed reports that were organized, designed, and written in a style that enabled report readers to interpret more accurately information gathered about workers' trustworthiness and to judge the risk that these workers might compromise the proprietary information they would have access to in jobs of greater responsibility.
Finally, precise strategic intent can provide the organization with language that increases communication awareness and influences everyday organizational discourse. This language can foreground communication practice and begin the process of generating new conversations that, as they unfold over time, alter the existing network of conversations about communication. The tighter the linkage between communication change and the overarching goals, values, or direction of the organization, the greater the possibility that new conversations about communication will occur, that those conversations will be positive rather than cynical, and that awareness about communication practice will increase.
Understanding Why Leaders Poorly Articulate Reasons for Change
The need for specific triggers for communication change, clear strategic intent, and a dominant coalition to support the change effort may seem self-evident. But organizational leaders often have difficulty clearly articulating the impetus for communication change and the ways in which that change achieves goals linked with strategy. There are two reasons for this inability. First, senior leaders rarely take time to reflect on their own and the organization's communication assumptions and practices because they are under pressure to respond quickly to ongoing organizational events and to focus on financial issues-to make the quarterly numbers. Second, leaders rarely have the precise, critical language about communication that they need to accurately diagnose inefficient communication practices and to recognize the pockets of successful communication practice on which the organization can build a communication-change process. The following example illustrates a senior leader's difficulty understanding and articulating the need for communication change.
The projects director of a large government research laboratory employing primarily scientists, most of whom had Ph.D.s, asked me to change meeting interactions so that they "flowed" better. Meetings were an important communication medium for these professionals given the complex projects they worked on, their need for coordinating teams to share talent and equipment, and the multiple interpretations of processes and data that resulted from the work. In fact, these scientists spent from 20% to 30% of their typical work week in meetings. When I pressed the director for a more precise description of the interaction issues, he stated that people were uncivil and the meet- The projects director lacked the diagnostic skills to determine if meeting interactions were causing problems and if those problems were undermining organizational goals or strategies. Other than his own discomfort with meeting interactions, the projects directora career Washington, D.C., bureaucrat unaccustomed to direct, plainspeaking scientists who cared little about the trappings of organizational life-was unable to articulate a trigger for the change and link that trigger with organizational goals.
To determine if these professionals had problems with their meeting interactions, I agreed to attend a number of meetings and to talk informally to scientists who the projects director believed were opinion leaders. In the meetings I observed, people were passionate about their ideas. They often talked over each other, aggressively debating about whether projects should be funded and what resources were needed to complete them. During sessions (called "murder boards") whose purpose was to give feedback about technical reports the scientists wrote, they gave hard-hitting, incisive, no-nonsense feedback. During informal conversations (often over coffee or lunch) I had with the scientist opinion leaders, they revealed that they were showing respect for the other members through their aggressive questioning and hard-nosed debating of the issues, that the meetings were learning environments (it is surprising that final decisions were made by vote, often using e-mail) and thus were designed to be "messy," and, most important, that the research sponsors were well pleased with the work coming from the agency.
When I reported this information to the projects director and stated that changing the meeting communication interactions might decrease the scientists' effectiveness, I received a curt "thank you" for my efforts. Several months later, I learned the project director had hired a consultant to conduct an agency-wide communication audit to discover and root out communication problems created by the scientists.
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Stage 2: Framing, Re-Presenting, and Describing the Need for Change
Understanding the trigger or impetus for communication change, linking that trigger to strategic intent in order to establish common purposes and goals, and enlisting a coalition of change agents to support and sustain the change are necessary initial steps before change agents can devise a plan and process to communicate the need for changing communication practices and eventually norms. Three factors are important in communicating the change to organizational members: framing the change to avoid worker defensiveness and overcome organizational inertia, presenting and re-presenting the change strategically to focus workers' attention, and enlisting the help of first-line supervisors to describe the change to their workers so that communication will occur simultaneously from the organization's top and bottom.
The Power of Positive Framing
Change agents need to carefully frame the change message to minimize worker defensiveness. Frames are language-created windows and lenses on organizational experience that focus workers' perception and understanding. Managers can use framing as a tool to help workers order experience, shape understanding, and help them decide what to think and do (Bolman & Deal, 1997) . Because communication practice is often linked closely with their personal and professional identity and feelings of self-worth, workers may become defensive when asked to change communication practice. For example, Suchan and Dulek (1990) discovered that many naval officers strongly resisted changing their bureaucratic writing style to a highimpact one. These officers believed that writing in the seemingly simpler, plainer, high-impact style made them appear uneducated, lumped them with the enlisted ranks (the navy maintains rigid distinctions between officers and enlisted), and stripped them of the identity formed partly by language that their professional communities provided. Officers in the aviation, surface warfare, and submarine communities have developed unique communication language and practices that define who they are, differentiate them from other communities, and provide them with immense pride that serves as an important source of motivation in risky work environments.
26 JBTC / January 2006 Oakley and Krug (1991) found that 80% of workers saw only the negative aspects of change. Ford et al. (2002) located that negativity in the organization's everyday workplace conversations that simultaneously reflected, engendered, and reaffirmed resistance. Barrett (1995) argued that negativity in thought, language, and conversation occurs because change is framed consistently as a problem caused by people's deficiencies. In other words, resistance to change is located in individuals rather than in the different ways that individuals and their language communities co-construct and interpret the organizational context in which the change occurs. When change is framed as a problem, located within workers, that requires a solution, workers interpret change as a process of finding who is at fault, deserves blame, and needs to be corrected. Argyris (1990) stated that framing change from this problem-solving, deficiency standpoint causes defensiveness in people and generates anxiety about change.
In their research on appreciative inquiry, Cooperrider (1999), Cooperrider and Srivastva (1987) , and Barrett (1995) have provided useful theory to frame and communicate change in a way that can minimize workers' apprehension, anxiety, and ultimately resistance. Applied to communication change, appreciative inquiry starts with the premise that organizational communication thinking and practices are working well at some level in the organization. Change agents and workers (often with the help of a facilitator) need to discover, describe (put into language), understand, expand, and migrate, often through teaching and feedback sessions, to other parts of the organization these communication practices that are working well. Consequently, communication change can be framed not as a problem but as a journey to discover or uncover communication thinking and practice that support strategic intent. Of course, there are numerous ways communication change can be framed positively-as solving a puzzle, answering an inquiry, conducting a search, or creating a new story, to name a few. The metaphors used to frame the change, though, need to be outgrowths of the organization's conceptual framework, the array or network of metaphors and their entailments that helps the organization and its members construct and make sense of their world. For example, framing communication change as a dance, though interesting, may seem strange and confusing to most people in a large, slow-moving, functionally organized company. In a nimble, quick-moving start-up organization, though, the dance metaphor may resonate and help people better understand the communication change effort.
Finally, framing communication change as positive and possible creates language and organizational talk that avoids the negativity implicit in an approach that frames communication as a problem as well as prevents workers from becoming defensive and ascribing blame. In essence, the positive framing of communication change is in itself an intervention that shapes what we find about communication and how we may think and act in the future.
Re-Presenting the Change Strategically to Focus Workers' Attention
Even if the need for new communication thinking and practice is framed positively, change agents need to be strategic in presenting the initial change announcement, in choosing the timing and media needed for re-presenting or extending the message over time so that people will understand the change, remain focused on it, and talk about it in positive ways. This strategic approach is important because (a) the message competes with other organizational messages for attention, and it may be interpreted differently by people in different parts and levels of the organization; (b) media choice and message timing can have important symbolic value; and (c) workers who are cynical due to previous failed change attempts may not give the message the serious attention it deserves. Although not directly related to communicating changes in communication practice, the following example illustrates an academic organization that failed at representing change.
Senior leaders at a West Coast school attempted to change its promotion and tenure criteria to emphasize the value of practitionerfocused research that served the school's stakeholders. The change was consistent with the school's strategic intent to better align the research products it produced with the needs of stakeholders who provided much of its resources. Senior leaders reported this change in a written report placed in faculty mailboxes (this incident occurred prior to the widespread use of e-mail).
It is not surprising that promotion and tenure practices at the departmental levels remained the same: Tenured faculty continued to view refereed journal publications as the primary contribution to research. When asked why he thought the change had not been implemented, a senior leader answered, "I guess faculty are being faculty; they understand our mission and who pays our bills . . . but they are just being faculty." When faculty were asked the same question, a 28 JBTC / January 2006 number responded, "What change?" They had either failed to read or merely skimmed the report. Those who had read it dismissed the change as unimportant, claiming it was just another policy from senior leaders, like TQM, principle-centered leadership, and reengineering, that they were not serious about implementing, that had no teeth to it.
Although senior leaders spent much time talking to key stakeholders, discussing new research paths to promotion and tenure based on stakeholder input, and crafting the report, they did not regard communicating the change as strategic. The leaders' cognitive underpinnings most likely caused them to have the following assumptions about communication and communicating change: that transmitting information was tantamount to communication, that their organizational position would cause people to pay careful attention to and thus understand their message, that their one communication effort was all that was needed for faculty to understand the need for an alternate research path to promotion and tenure, that their customary communication practice was effective in all situations, and that one communication medium was as good as another. Gardner (2004) contended that representational redescription is one important lever people can use to communicate change. Gardner believed that new learning (i.e., change) is more likely to occur when people receive the message over time in a number of different ways, with each re-presenting of the message tapping into different ways people process information and learn. For example, to communicate their message, change agents can tell a metaphorically rich narrative, or story, at a large gathering and a number of smaller ones; distribute a carefully reasoned report to the entire organization; create a PowerPoint presentation complete with charts, graphs, and other visual aids; chat online with people from various groups affected by the change; explain the change in an interview appearing in the organization's house organs; and, perhaps most important, model the change by their own actions. This message redundancy also has symbolic value. The skillful representing of the change message in different forms and media signals that the change effort is important, that thought and resources have gone into communicating the message. Furthermore, the use of various rich media provides people with opportunities to ask questions, to voice concerns about the change, and to begin making sense of it. This feedback also enables change agents to adjust the message to make clearer the linkage between the need to change communication practice and strategic intent.
Enlisting First-Line Supervisors to Describe the Change
Too often, change communication is entirely top-down. Even if senior leaders-the change coalition-use representational redescription skillfully to communicate the need to change communication practice, workers generally rely on their supervisors to confirm what is to be changed, to provide assurance that management is committed to the change (i.e., the change is not merely a response to the most recent management fad) and has a plan and the resources to implement it, and to explain how the change will alter their job tasks, performance appraisals, and rewards. This reliance on supervisors is understandable: They have frequent face-to-face contact with most workers, understand their work processes, provide formal and informal feedback that affects rewards, and have access to information that workers lack. As a result, workers often consider these supervisors as being more trustworthy, credible, and influential than the organization's senior leaders.
Because of first-line supervisors' power and influence, the change coalition needs to enlist their support by including them at the outset of the framing and re-presenting process and getting their input about how to describe, time, and communicate the change. Furthermore, the coalition needs to clarify the communication roles these supervisors will play when the change is communicated. In short, during the change process's early stages, these supervisors need to be as knowledgeable as the change coalition about the rationale for the change, its linkage with organizational goals and strategic intent, and the next steps in the process. Furthermore, the shared understanding and common language derived from such close interaction with the coalition will enable these supervisors to steer everyday workplace conversations about the change within their work groups. Those conversations are key to maintaining attention on the change.
Philosophy Behind the First Two Stages
The first two stages in this framework rely heavily on three seemingly rational senior-level managerial processes: scanning and accurately interpreting the internal and external environment to recognize and justify the need for communication change, linking the change with overall strategy and specific goals to respond to stakeholder 30 JBTC / January 2006 needs, and communicating the change strategically so that workers will take notice and become engaged in the change effort. By emphasizing the actions and rational processes of senior leaders, I am not suggesting that they can tightly manage, control, or engineer the entire communication-change process. I am merely recognizing that senior leaders have easy access to people and large amounts of information, a unique organizational vantage point, and interpretive skills developed from current and past job roles.
In the large, mature organizations for which this change framework has been designed, senior leaders have access to information and people unavailable to others in the organization. From their unique vantage point at or near the strategic apex of the organization, they are able to make strategic decisions that balance short-and longterm needs and yet consider the decision's impact on organizational systems and subsystems. Over time, due to information access and task demands, these leaders have developed highly refined, sophisticated interpretive schemes that make them more capable than workers, first-line supervisors, or those who manage first-line supervisors of quickly providing the catalyst that disrupts the status quo and starts the process of altering communication structures and workers' interpretive schemes. Furthermore, these leaders have the power, through position, expertise, and control of resources, to sustain the change effort.
Although often explained in language suggesting rationality and control, these change activities are largely interpretive. Senior managers interpret the environment and choose language that helps them describe and make sense of that environment to others; generate conversations with others within and outside of the organization to share, confirm, and provide some validity to that interpretation; construct links with goals and strategies to provide specificity to that interpretation and create urgency to change; and, finally, frame the change so that workers will understand its importance and value.
The framework's next two stages are almost exclusively interpretive and largely nonhierarchical, focusing on how new communication thinking and action is facilitated through dialogue that generates new language. This new communication language is sustained through everyday conversation, other forms of discourse, and feedback that reaffirms the importance of newly developed communication skills. Because the interplay between the organization's communication structures and workers' interpretive schemes steers practice that over time solidifies into norms, changes in communication practices cannot take root in an organization and alter norms unless those communication structures and interpretive schemes alter. But most often, these structures and schemes-the cognitive underpinnings-are tacit, existing as concepts that have not been articulated (Gray, Bougnon, & Donnellon, 1985) . Consequently, these cognitive underpinnings need to be surfaced, described, and discussed-that is, brought into awareness through language-before they can be expanded, made more robust, or modified in some significant way.
The Value and Power of Dialogue
Dialogue provides a powerful method for surfacing these cognitive underpinnings and creating awareness of their limitations. Dialogues are interactions or conversations in which participants co-create new meaning through mutual understanding of the assumptions that govern both their individual and their collective everyday experiences and actions (Roberts, 2002) . Through dialogue, participants' current communication assumptions and thinking that steer habitual communication practices can emerge into language and thus become explicit. In other words, dialogue provides a means in a cooperative, nonthreatening environment for both an individual and the collective to make explicit what they do-their communication practices and the reasons for them-by comparing them with what others do, or do not do (Shotter, 1993) . This process can create a new relational field or space between participants that becomes the medium for learning and transforming communication (Isaacs, 2002) as well as for coordinating future communication change.
Only after those communication assumptions have surfaced can the goals or the strategic intent of the communication change frame additional dialogue about the kind of communication thinking and action needed to achieve those goals. From this two-step process, organizational members can co-create new concepts, language, metaphors, and even stories that produce over time more robust, detailed individual interpretive schemes about communication that are aligned with strategic intent. Furthermore, this new language needs 32 JBTC / January 2006 to be incorporated into formal training programs (discussed in the next section) designed to develop new communication skills and, just as important, into informal conversations and formal feedback about communication practices that occur between peers and between workers and supervisors.
This two-step facilitation process cannot be managed in the traditional sense: in a tightly scripted, linear process in which everyone has clear roles to play. Dialogue is a recursive, nonlinear, fluid process focused on learning and open to surprise. In fact, Gergen, McNamee, and Barrett (2002) compared dialogue interaction to jazz improvisation and the trust, mutually supportive roles, risk taking, and learning that must occur when jazz players take the customary chord structures that define a song and transform that song into something novel through risky explorations of new keys, different rhythms, and nonsequential chord changes. But just because the dialogic process, like jazz improvisation, is fluid and dynamic does not mean it is directionless. The strategic intent or the purpose for the change provides the energy and direction for the dialogue and the overarching context that guides the conversations. Furthermore, the results or outcomes of these facilitated sessions need to be assessed carefully to determine the prompts and interventions needed in follow-up dialogue sessions. Such assessment should consider the extent to which current cognitive underpinnings-organizational communication structures and individual interpretive schemes-have been made explicit, the communication thinking required to meet the new organizational goals and strategic intent, and the ways to operationalize or put into communication practice that thinking.
The Danger of Not Surfacing Current Cognitive Underpinnings
The project I described in the beginning of this article well illustrates the importance of surfacing cognitive underpinnings, particularly individual's interpretive schemes, and aligning them with the organization's goals. After my involvement in the project ended, I was reviewing my notes and transcriptions of my interviews with report writers to better understand their unanticipated resistance to the change in written communication practice. What I noticed in this review was language, metaphors, anecdotes, and fragments of stories that revealed a cognitive underpinning that was inconsistent, actually at war with the concepts, language, and implicit framework that Suchan / CHANGING ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 33 characterized, indeed defined, the new written communication strategies and practices I had tried to implement. The field data revealed that report writers conceptualized their role as communicators in mechanistic terms, describing themselves as information "deliverers," "copiers," "scribes," "recorders," and "conveyors." Furthermore, they viewed themselves as passive, voiceless, transparent, and invisible when writing reports and believed that their perceptions of the task were appropriate. Not once did they mention or allude to the report reader or user directly in any of the interviews I conducted, nor did they mention revising or editing let alone a specific rhetorical strategy for improving document comprehension. Furthermore, I never heard language about the writing process, revision, report readers, or report comprehension mentioned in the many informal conversations I had over the 5-to 6-month period I spent with these report writers. Finally, organizational systems supported the report writers' perception of communication as information transfer and their practices that followed accordingly: The organization's structure located the report writers and report readers in different functions with no lateral linking mechanisms, supervisors reinforced current report-writing thinking and practices through feedback and rewards, and the organization's control systems emphasized efficient completion of reports rather than their quality or value to users.
In retrospect, I am not surprised that report writers were suspicious, resistant, and confused by my attempts to institute readerbased written communication thinking and practices. The language describing these reader-based concepts was alien, the communication role they were asked to play violated their institutionally sanctioned job role and work identity, and the organization's systems did not support the change in job role and communication practice. Through the lens of their current communication interpretive schemes, these writers saw reader-based strategies for shaping report information, such as organizing information deductively, previewing information, and using headings, lists, and bullets, as interpreting and evaluating information they gathered, not merely reporting it. Evaluating information was the job of others working in a different function. Consequently, the thinking, language, and writing strategies that characterized this new communication practice made no sense to the writers, and indeed appeared to some of them as nonsense.
These report writers lacked the self-awareness to understand clearly the factors shaping the organization's and their own commu-nication practices. Sadly, the change process I attempted to implement did little to help them develop that self-awareness. Not until these writers surfaced their own communication interpretative schemes and better understood the organization's communication structures through a process such as facilitated dialogue could a cognitive space be created to develop new communication concepts, language, and practices.
The Importance of Changing Everyday Workplace Talk
This process of surfacing cognitive underpinnings, creating a space through dialogue for new communication concepts, language, and metaphors, and coupling the ongoing development of this new thinking, language, and ultimately practice with strategic intent helps create potential for changes in the everyday conversation of organizational members. Raymond Smith, former CEO of Bell Atlantic, has stated that change in language, particularly in everyday workplace conversation, is a telltale sign that change is taking hold in an organization (Kanter, 1991) . But changing the language of everyday workplace conversation is a challenging undertaking. Bakhtin (1986) has pointed out that current conversation is intertextually linked with past conversation, both of which shape future conversation. These everyday work conversations and their intertextual links tend to be conservative and thus resistant to change because they function as sense-making tools that provide order and stability to organizational experience and validate communicative action.
Recognizing the power of language and conversation, Barrett and Thomas (1995) claimed that discourse, specifically conversation, is at the core of the change process. The introduction and acceptance of novel discourse-new language and metaphors-simultaneously create and reveal new categories of thinking that alter people's actions. Similarly, Ford (1999) argued that significant change requires a shift, an alteration, a newness in what people talk about that in turn alters their understanding of their job tasks and work selves in relation to their work context. In essence, a necessary but not sufficient condition to generating communication change is altering language about communication that is part of everyday workplace conversation.
Changed language in everyday conversation reinforces and extends through time the changed thinking and language about com- Suchan / CHANGING ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 35 munication created through the dialogue process discussed earlier.
But for that change in conversation to take root and thus increase the possibility for new communicative thinking and action, workers must recognize that organizational context has changed, that different communication thinking and practice are required to achieve individual and organizational effectiveness. By artfully framing the communication change, linking the change with new organizational goals and strategies, and using dialogue to uncover and change cognitive underpinnings, change agents can help workers recognize the changed organizational context and the need for new communication practices. Furthermore, the language and metaphors used to frame the change, describe the strategic intent, and reconceptualize communication from the dialogue process both disrupt current organizational conversation and provide new language for ongoing workplace conversations.
Stage 4: Developing New Communication Skills Through Training and Feedback
If both the framing of the communication change and the dialogue process have been successful, organizational members have created through language a new communicative space that provides an opening for new practice that over time can lead to changed routines and norms. At this point in the change process, communication training programs are required so that workers can practice and develop the new communication skills necessary for meeting the organizational goals that catalyzed the change process. To reinforce the changed individual interpretive schemes created during dialogue, the instruction and feedback during these sessions need to model the new communication language, thus filling that recently created communication space with new conversations about communication that will generate over time a network of practice-altering organizational talk.
This linkage between new skill development and language is important for two reasons. First, as structuration theory indicates, communication routines or norms result from the recursive, reinforcing relationship between organizational communication rules, workers' individual interpretive schemes that determine in a given situation if those rules will be deployed, and practice. To alter communication rules through new practice, alignment is needed between new communication language, skill development, and ongoing supervisory feedback that both validates and sharpens new practice. Second, 36 JBTC / January 2006 this link between language and practice that occurs in the skilldevelopment programs is needed to reinforce changes in everyday organizational communication talk that began with the framing of the communication-change effort and the dialogue sessions. Workplace conversations using new language to describe communication thinking and practice help maintain attention on the communication change and give the change process the continuity and consistency required to supplant old communication concepts. Eventually, this new talk displaces old conversations and weakens the links and influences that old language has on current thinking. Furthermore, this new talk not only maintains the space or opening for new practice but also extends and continuously fills that space with language supporting new thinking and practice until that practice generates new communication rules or structures.
These communication-development programs are merely the starting point for new communication thinking, practice, and talk. That development needs to be extended through the workplace conversations of supervisors, leaders of groups and teams, and others who either formally or informally manage communication practice. For example, in most organizations, people write for someone else's signature. These persons who have final document-approval authority often provide feedback that both represents and reinforces communication structures (Couture & Rymer, 1991) . Furthermore, because they hold positions in which they control resources and assess writers' performance, these persons often have significant influence over writers. Consequently, when managing their workers' writing through coaching, teaching, or evaluative feedback, managers need to use the new communication language to reteach, remind, or reinforce both new interpretive schemes and new communication practice.
Conversations with superiors can be highly symbolic. As one middle manager commented, "What interests my boss fascinates the hell out of me." Supervisors' continual reinforcement of new language and communication practices through routine conversations and formal and informal feedback powerfully extends and legitimizes the newly constructed communicative reality. Over time, this new talk supplants and cuts off links to the old language, prior conversations, and old thinking. Furthermore, these conversations with superiors can also generate story fragments that can coalesce into a narrative that has the coherence and power to extend the communication change and the new language that propels that change. Substantive change causes organizational systems to become unbalanced, incongruent, and misaligned (Senge, 1990) . To support and reinforce continuously the change effort, organizational systems need to be realigned and made congruent (Nadler, 1998) . Specifically, systems such as financial resources, human-capital development, reward, job and organizational design, and a number of others, depending on the organization's context, must directly and indirectly support the change effort. Lack of alignment in those systems may generate beliefs and organizational talk that the organization is not serious about the change, that the change is merely a fad that will fall out of favor, and that too many impediments exist to implement the change (Kotter, 1996) . This talk will conflict with and undermine the conversation about changed communication thinking and practice and generate stories and story fragments that justify people's backsliding to prior communication thinking and practice.
Senior leaders' and my own lack of sensitivity to system alignment contributed to the largely failed attempt to alter report-writing norms in the organization I described at the outset of this article. None of us saw the organization as an interconnected system and anticipated the system perturbations and misalignments that the new report-writing characteristics had created. Our thinking and actions supported Senge's (1990) claim that most managers are blind to system thinking and are not sensitive to the effects that even small system changes can have on other elements of the system. For example, the report-writing changes were undermined because they were misaligned with the following three systems.
First, writers were trained in user-based thinking and writing strategies; however, the organization's structure was not altered to enable report writers to interact either formally or informally with report users. In fact, organizational policy deliberately separated report writers from users to insure that the gathering of information (the report writers' job) and the assessment of that information (the report users' job) remained separate and distinct. Consequently, because of this rigid, stovepipe organizational structure, report users remained merely an abstraction, a concept for the report writers.
Second, supervisors who signed off on reports had received only a 2-hour briefing that summarized and showed examples of the changed report-writing characteristics and had not attended the 3-38 JBTC / January 2006 day program developing report-writing skills. Senior leaders cited current work demands and workload backlog as prohibiting supervisors from attending the 3-day program. It is not surprising that the 2-hour briefing did not provide supervisors with adequate knowledge, concrete language to provide feedback, and the skills needed to rework report sections to provide examples of needed changes in the reports. Consequently, because the organization's system for humancapital development did not allow adequate time for their training, supervisors lacked the skill and confidence to reinforce the new report-writing thinking and practices in their feedback sessions with report writers. In fact, several months after my involvement with the project ended, several report writers informed me that their supervisors insisted that writers revert to their former habits. The writers believed their supervisors were not well trained in the new reportwriting characteristics and, therefore, were unable to provide helpful feedback, particularly when writers pressed them with questions about implementing the new writing strategies. As one writer put it, supervisors "want to revert back to their comfort level. . . . They don't want to look stupid. They want us to write the old way because that's what they know."
Third, the new report-writing guidelines focused on meeting report users' information-processing and decision-making needs. But supervisors measured writers' effectiveness by the number of reports each writer completed per month rather than the quality and value of the report to the user. Report writers and their supervisors who tried to implement the new report-writing characteristics were penalized because of poor end-of-the-month numbers for completed reports. Putting into practice the new report-writing style, document design, and organization strategies caused writers to spend more time drafting, revising, and editing the reports, thus reducing (at least initially) the number of reports they could complete per month. Stories about what happened to the groups that did not make their quota quickly spread throughout the organization. Consequently, the organization's system for control and measuring effectiveness caused the writers to abandon the learning required to master the new skills and instead focus on "getting out the product." 
QUESTIONS AND OBSERVATIONS ABOUT FRAMEWORKS FOR COMMUNICATING CHANGE
The framework I have proposed has two overarching goals: (a) to outline the factors and process involved in altering organizational communication practices and norms in mature organizations that Mintzberg (1979) would call "machine bureaucracies" and (b) to provide a catalyst for conversation, presentations, and fieldwork toward understanding better the organizational and individual variables that block change as well as the dynamics (factors and processes not discussed in this article) that result in successful communication change. At conferences, I often hear concerns from instructors, particularly those teaching master of business administration students, and consultants about resistance to and difficulty in changing communication practices. I hope this article begins to create the intellectual space for generating language and conceptual frameworks to untangle the complex factors that create, maintain, and change communication thinking and practices.
While reading the literature, developing the change framework, and writing this article, I encountered a number of fundamental questions I was unable to answer because I could not adequately synthesize competing theories or lacked the practical organizational experience to root these theories in specific contexts. I want to surface those questions because I believe they are important guides to competing theories about communication change and follow-up work on developing different change frameworks.
To what extent is significant change the result of a continuous, incremental, stochastic process that is driven by unanticipated alterations in communication thinking and practices at lower levels in the organization? To what extent, if any, can senior leaders manage a communication-change process? The framework I have proposed is what Weick and Quinn (1999) would call largely structural and rational. It is best applied to mature, functionally organized, machine bureaucracies that have developed rather rigid communication routines and norms. Furthermore, the framework assumes that communication change can be managed and that senior leaders initially have the information, interpretive experience, know-how, and power to establish, set in motion, and steer the change process. It also assumes that leaders can scan and interpret the internal and external environment accurately enough to determine that current communication 40 JBTC / January 2006 practices are misaligned with stakeholders' expectations and needs, that organizations can adapt communication thinking and practices quickly enough to meet these new environmental imperatives, and that organizational systems can be adjusted quickly enough to sustain the change effort. In essence, the framework does not account for a change process that is incremental, ongoing, bottom-up, and driven by imperatives that are not strategic or goal oriented.
In addition, in developing this framework, I may have placed too much faith in the ability of senior leaders to catalyze and sustain, at least initially, the change effort. Although I have found that senior leaders are quick to point to communication as a significant organizational problem, I have also discovered, as my examples indicate, that these leaders rarely possess the necessary critical language about communication and the insight into their own and their organization's thinking and practices to link clearly communication change with strategic intent. To overcome this dilemma, during the first stage or two of the change process, senior leaders may need talented external consultants to help them define the communication practices that make the organization seem unresponsive to key stakeholders, the kind of thinking that seems to contribute to those practices, and the organizational systems that reinforce current practices. In short, these leaders may need outside help to break free from their habitual ways of thinking about communication and gain the insight required to catalyze and initially lead the communication change effort.
Are there specific types of organizations, aside from start-ups and other kinds of fledgling organizations, that can more easily make significant changes in their communication thinking and practices? I envision structuration as a continuum whose relative strength to maintain current communication rules, thinking, and practice correlates with or directly relates to the organization's age and the stability of its formal and informal structures, tasks, and external environment, particularly its stakeholders' needs. As I indicated earlier, most of the organizations I used to illustrate concepts were long-standing, functionally organized, public sector organizations whose workers had complex but fairly stable tasks and whose stakeholders' needs were fairly predictable. In these organizations, communication structures, which had been in place for many years, were tacit, and practices were habitual. Significant change in communication thinking, practices, and eventually norms is extremely difficult in these organizations. In contrast, an organization that has to be nimble and adap- Suchan / CHANGING ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 41 tive to meet marketplace requirements and has organized its formal structure, task, reward, and control systems to align with marketplace imperatives may have weak or flexible communication structures that provide opportunity for modification. Indeed, the weak structures may be both the product and the result of the adaptability required for organizational survival. These organizations may have sufficient space or a large opportunity for significant change in communication thinking and practices. In fact, that space and the organization's flexible routines may define the organization. What kinds of communication-change frameworks would work well in these fluid, highly adaptable organizations?
The framework I have proposed in this article invests considerable power in dialogue to uncover current cognitive underpinnings, assess them, and begin the construction of different or more robust individual interpretive schemes linked with strategy and goals. But can dialogue, even if facilitated artfully, consistently transform thinking about communication in organizations? Is dialogue only successful in a limited number of organizational circumstances when a series of impossible-to-anticipate and difficult-to-understand organizational factors become aligned? Public policy research provides a number of powerful examples to justify the power of dialogue (Chrislip & Larson, 1994; Roberts, 1997) . But literature on organizational development and change documents a small number of partial success stories of dialogue as a process to facilitate significant change.
How much influence does everyday workplace conversation have on maintaining or changing communication thinking and practices? In the past decade, research focusing on discourse analysis emphasizing the role of conversation in a variety of settings, including the workplace, has increased (Barrett & Thomas, 1995; Ford, 1999; Ford & Ford, 1994) . This research shows that everyday conversation has a powerful influence on action (Hardy, Lawrence, & Phillips, 1998; Woodilla, 1998) . For example, J. S. Brown and Duguid (2002) described how Xerox service technicians' unauthorized daily breakfast get-togethers helped each other solve difficult repair problems not treated in their manuals. Not only did the chat, talk, and stories during these breakfasts increase technicians' individual and collective knowledge far beyond that provided in the technicians' repair manuals, but such conversation also improved their awareness of each other, helped establish their identities as skilled technicians, and, perhaps most important, created new avenues of interaction funda-mentally different from that provided by Xerox's organizational structure.
The notion of managing or even influencing workplace conversation has Orwellian overtones. But managers, often unwittingly, use various metaphors, slogans, and myriad framing devices to influence and ultimately align workplace thinking and action with organizational goals. The depth of that influence, the relative ease of changing that conversation (indeed, it may hinge on the factors discussed in the structuration section), and the interactions needed to maintain that change remain unclear.
Finally, though this article is dressed in the genre of an academic research article, it is really part of an ongoing story that documents my attempts to understand and influence communication change. What motivated this work are the fragments of stories and examples, interspersed throughout this article, that echo the puzzlement, glimpses of understanding, frustration, fleeting satisfaction, helplessness, and other conflicting emotions I have felt and continue to feel when attempting to change organizational communication thinking and practices at research sites, at the organizations where I work, while delivering management-and executive-development programs, and in the classroom. Although I have been reading and thinking about the challenge of changing communication practice and norms for several years, I still have merely a raw understanding of the personal and professional dynamics that cause people, embedded in organizational work, to maintain or change their communication thinking, practices, and routines. In part, that rawness (or perhaps theoretical naiveté) results from my framing of myself as a managerial communication academic rather than as a change or organizational development specialist. Our discipline has focused primarily on rhetorical, linguistic, and social psychological theories applied largely to the individual within the organization rather than on organizational, change, and organizational developmental theories that examine the organization's influence on individuals. That microlevel focus has caused us not to address directly the process of creating and managing significant communication change in organizations.
Our instruction, which is still largely acontextual, overly rational, and somewhat positivistic, also contributes to our disciplinary blind spot about communication change. Although we recognize theoretically that organizations can be complex, messy systems that operate simultaneously from political, economic-rational, and symbolic per- Suchan / CHANGING ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 43 spectives, I speculate that we do not often think and act that way when we teach. We believe (or at least want to believe) that if students and workers were only rational or commonsensical about communication practices, then they would easily adopt the strategies and tools we teach. In short, we have not yet recognized and confronted the power of organizational communication rules, the ways in which habitual practice grooves and regrooves those rules (the structuration process), the ways in which workers' interpretive schemes limit acceptance of new communication practices, and the organizational and individual leverage points to alter habitual practice. Reading and synthesizing literature in areas in which we initially have limited background knowledge is hard, uncomfortable work. We will make mistakes in our interpretation of this literature and perhaps create even naive theories and models that we may someday even wish to retract. But that is the cost of creating the intellectual space and building within it the vocabulary, theories, and frameworks about communication change that over time will make us better instructors, more skillful consultants, and insightful researchers (I prefer the term organizational storytellers) whose work makes a difference.
